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JOB COMPLETION REPORT
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OBJECTIVE
To collect information on the annual harvest of game species in Illinois and associated hunter
characteristics.
ABSTRACT
From an estimated sale of 317,255 resident hunting and combination hunting/fishing licenses,
5,017 license purchasers were selected to obtain information on hunting activities for 20 game
animal hunting categories. A total of 3,615 responses were utilized to project estimates of
hunting effort and harvest. The distribution of harvest and hunting effort by wildlife
management unit and by administrative region are presented. Increases in harvests in 1992 over
harvests in 1991 were noted for common snipe, rail, crow, long-gun deer, handgun deer, archery
deer, and red fox. The raccoon harvest did not change. Decreases in harvests in 1992 when
compared with 1991 were noted for rabbit, quail, pheasant, dove, gray partridge, woodcock,
groundhog, fox squirrel, gray squirrel, gray fox, coyote, and opossum. Data on the percentage
of hunters who had taken a Hunter Safety Education Class are also included.
PROCEDURES
Name-address cards were completed and mailed to the Department by license vendors or by
purchasers of 1992 resident hunting licenses. A total of 5,017 legible cards were received.
An initial mailing (Figures 1-3) and a follow-up mailing to non-respondents (Figure 4) were
made. Postage paid return envelopes were included with both mailings. Computer printed
Cheshire labels were provided by the Department's Data Processing Office. A commercial
mailing service was utilized to attach the name-address labels to the questionnaire and to stuff
and seal envelopes.
A computer program designed for the survey was utilized to input data on a microcomputer.
Data were analyzed and a hard copy of the results obtained. Number of hunters, number of
days afield, and mean kill per hunter were calculated by wildlife management unit (Figure 5)
and administrative region (Figure 6).
Confidence intervals at the 95% level of significance were calculated for the number of hunters,
average season bag, and total harvest. Formulas for these calculations were presented in
Hunter Mail Survey, 1976-77 - Job Completion Report, Project W-49-R(24), Job 1 (G.F.
Hubert, Jr., 1977, 32 pp.) and Illinois Waterfowl Harvests, Hunting Activities, and Attitudes
Toward Shooting Hours, Lead Poisoning, and Steel Shot in 1981 - Waterfowl Periodic Report
No. 39 (W.L. Anderson, 1983, 36 pp.). Information found in W.G. Cochran (Sampling
Techniques, 2nd ed., Wiley and Sons, New York, 413 pp., 1953) and G.W. Snedecor and W.G.
Cochran (Statistical Methods, 6th Ed., Iowa State University Press, Ames, 593 pp., 1967) were
also utilized.
The formulas utilized are:
a. Number of hunters for a species, a binomial:
+2N .q
,n
Where N = total hunting license sales
n = number of licensees in sample
p = proportion of licensees in sample hunting a species
q = 1-p
b. Mean season kill per hunter for a species:
+ 1.96s
Where s = standard deviation of mean kill per hunter
nj = number of licensees in sample that hunted species
c. Total harvest:






The 1992-93 hunting regulations for Illinois game species are presented in Table 1. Season
lengths and bag limits were similar to those in 1991-92. The sale of the 1992-93 series of
resident hunting and combination hunting/fishing licenses was estimated at 317,255 and
represented a decrease of 5.64% from similar license sale estimates for 1991-92. The costs of
hunting licenses and permits in 1992 were the same as in the previous year.
Four name-address cards were inserted in the 1992 hunting license books which contained
50 licenses. A card was positioned in front of the 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th license of each book.
A total of 5,017 Survey usable name-address cards were received from license vendors or buyers
by 14 January 1993. The sample sizes in the 1985-1991 hunters harvest surveys ranged from
4,203 to 7,599.
The initial questionnaire mailing was on 3 February 1993 with a follow-up mailing to non-
respondents on 22 March. A total of 148 (2.95%) questionnaires were undeliverable by the
U.S. Postal Service. From the 4,869 delivered questionnaires, 3,615 were returned for a
response rate of 74.25%.
The 1992 hunter harvest survey included all game species legally hunted in Illinois, except
turkey, ducks, geese, and coot which are covered by other surveys. The number of persons who
purchased a 1992 hunting license but did not hunt survey game totaled 13.39%, compared with
11.52% in 1991, 11.75% in 1990, 12.91% in 1989, 14.24% in 1988, 14.05% in 1987, 14.39% in
1986 and 14.03% in 1985. The number of licensed, active, resident hunters in 1992 was
estimated to be 274,779_+3,594 (95% confidence interval). Conversely, the number of non-
hunting license buyers was estimated at 42,476. Some of the non-hunting respondents
undoubtedly hunted at fee hunting areas.
3Estimates of the number of hunters, total harvest, average daily and seasonal bags, and average
and total days afield for the 20 game hunting categories are presented in Table 2. Confidence
intervals at the 95% level of significance for the estimated number of hunters, mean season kill
per hunter, and total harvest are presented in Table 3.
Summaries of estimated hunting effort and success for the various game categories in the ten
wildlife management units are presented in Tables 4-23. Percentage change in harvest from
1991 to 1992 in the wildlife management units for select species is presented in Table 24.
Summaries of estimated hunting effort and success among the seven administrative regions are
presented in Tables 25-44. Percentage change in harvest from 1991 to 1992 in the
administrative regions for select species is presented in Table 45.
The distribution of hunting effort (percent of days afield) and success (percent of harvest) for
all 20 game hunting categories are presented in Table 46. Days afield ranged from 2.74
(handgun deer) to 22.32 (archery deer), and for all hunting categories combined, averaged 7.48
per species. Average season bag ranged from 0.24 (handgun deer) to 20.48 (dove) and 19.95
(raccoon). The results of all hunting activities for species sampled from 1975-1992 are shown
in Table 47. Percentage changes in statewide harvest estimates for the previous 1-, 5-, and 10-
year intervals compared with 1992 are shown in Table 48.
The 1992 hunter harvest survey revealed that among upland game species increases in harvest
occurred for common snipe (46%), rail (157%), and crow (19%). Decreases were noted for
rabbit (32%), quail (18%), pheasant (33%), dove (1%), gray partridge (59%), woodcock (23%),
and groundhog (10%).
Survey respondents reported an increase in harvest of long-gun deer (8%), handgun deer
(42%), and archery deer (27%). Fox squirrel harvest decreased (7%), as did the gray squirrel
harvest (4%).
Raccoon harvest remained high and did not change from 1991 to 1992. The red fox harvest
increased (40%), while the gray fox (46%), coyote (1%), and opossum (21%) harvests
decreased.
The questionnaire used for the 1992-93 hunter harvest survey included six opinion-type
questions about hunter safety education classes (HSEC) for hunters in Illinois (Fig. 2, page 2).
On average, 35% of the hunting license purchasers and 36% of the active hunters claimed they
had taken an official HSEC (Table 49). The vast majority of the license purchasers (91%) and
active hunters (91%) had taken the HSEC in Illinois. The mean year in which the HSEC was
taken was 1982 for license purchasers and 1983 for active hunters. About two-thirds (64% and
65%, respectively) of these individuals had taken the HSEC in 1981 or a more recent year.
When asked to rate the value of the Illinois HSEC to residents of the state, overwhelming
majorities (79%) of those individuals who had taken the class, said "good" (Table 50). Similarly,
when asked what they thought about requiring a HSEC for all hunters born after a certain year,
overwhelming majorities (74%) of all respondents answered with "good idea".
The year of birth for respondents ranged from 1921 to 1983, and it averaged 1952 for hunting
license purchasers and 1953 for active hunters. The distributions of the year of birth for license
purchasers and active hunters are presented in Table 51. These data suggest that hunting
license purchasers averaged 40 years of age and active hunters 39 years of age in Illinois in
1992. In comparison, the questionnaire for the 1991-92 hunter harvest survey asked, "How old
were you on your last birthday? This procedure for determining age indicated that license
purchasers averaged 38.5 years and active hunters 37.9 years (Illinois Hunter Harvest Survey,
1991 - Job Completion Report, Project W-112-R(2), Job 1, W.L. Anderson and L.K. Campbell
1992, 65pp.).
RECOMMENDATIONS
Ma surveys designed to monitor hunting effort and success in Illinois to provide indicators of
annual trends in hunter interest for game animals should be continued. Such surveys are
essential to generate supply-demand data for the various species addressed in the wildlife
portion of the Comprehensive Fish and Wildlife Plan for Illinois.
DATA AND REPORTS
Original data included in this report are on file in the Investigations and Surveys Program
offices, NRSA, 607 E. Peabody, Champaign, Illinois 61820.
PREPARED BY
William L. Anderson and Linda K. Campbell
Investigations and Surveys Program
Division of Wildlife Resources
APPROVED BY
Jeffrey M. Ver Steeg, Chief
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6ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES
HUNTER HARVEST SURVEY --- 1992-93 SEASON
INSTRUCTIONS:
Please fill out the attached questionnaire for last hunting season
(April 1992 - January 1993).
- Only include the game taken and days hunted IN ILLINOIS.
- If you bought a hunting license, but did not hunt any of the
game species listed, only answer the first two questions at the
top of the page and return the questionnaire in the postage-
paid envelope provided. Your response is lust as important as
someone who may have hunted every day.
- List only your retrieved kill, not those hit and assumed
dead, but not found.
- Do NOT list any upland game killed or days hunted on licensed
shooting preserves or controlled hunting areas.
- Fill in the number of days on which you
game listed, including unsuccessful days.
than one kind of game on a particular day,
for EACH kind of game you hunted.
hunted each kind of
If you hunted more
count it as one day
- If you can not remember exact figures, please give your best
estimates.
- Fill in only the blanks that apply to you
blanks unmarked.
Leave other
Your comments are welcome, but please write them on separate separate paper
to receive prompt attention.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
Postage-Paid, Return Envelope is Provided
The Department of Conservation is requesting disclosure of information that is necessary
to accomplish the statutory purpose as outlined under the Illinois Revised Statutes, The
Wildlife Code, Chapter 61. Disclosure of this information is voluntary.
Figure 1. Instructions for filling out and returning the questionnaire
for the 1992-93 hunter harvest survey.
.
7
<---- Detach at perforation, place into enclosed postage-paid envelope, and mail.
IN WHAT YEAR WERE YOU BORN? 19
DID YOU HUNT ANY OF THE KINDS OF GAME LISTED BELOW LAST SEASON (Feb. 1992 - Jan. 1993)?
YES NO
Fill in all 3 blanks for each kind of game you hunted. Leave other blanks unmarked.
Number killed County where you hunted most Number of

























aShotgun with slug or muzzleloading rifle.
(continued on following page)
<---- Detach at perforation, place into enclosed postage-paid envelope, and mail.
Figure 2. The questionnaire used for the 1992-93 hunter harvest survey.
Figure 1 - continued.
I
YOUR OPINION
The Department of Conservation would like to have your opinion of some issues
that may influence your hunting activities in Illinois. Please take an extra
minute to answer the following questions.
1. Have you ever taken (attended and successfully completed) an official Hunter
Safety Education Class? (circle number for appropriate answer)
Yes.....1 No.....2
2. If you answered "yes" to Question #1, in what year did you take the Hunter Safety
Education Class?
Year in which class was taken.....19
3. If you answered "yes" to Question #1, was the Hunter Safety Education Class
sponsored by the Illinois Department of Conservation? (circle number for
appropriate answer)
Yes.....1 No.....2
4. If you answered "yes" to Question #1, was the class an official Hunter Safety
Education Class in another state? (circle number for appropriate answer)
Yes.....1 No.....2
4a. What was the name of the state?
5. How would you rate the value of the Illinois Hunter Safety Education Class to
resident hunters in Illinois? (circle number for appropriate answer)
Good...1 Fair...2 Poor...3 No opinion...4
6. Hunter Safety Education has been mandatory in Illinois for hunters less than 16
years of age since 1976. In some states, Hunter Safety Education is required for
all hunters born after a certain year. Thus, as each year passes, the mandatory
age increases by 1 year, and eventually all licensed hunters will be trained.
In your opinion, is this approach to Hunter Safety Education a good idea or a bad
idea for hunters in Illinois? (circle number for appropriate answer)
Good idea.....1 Bad idea.....2 No opinion.....3
Thank you for your cooperation
RETURN ENVELOPE IS PROVIDED - POSTAGE IS PREPAID
The Illinois Department of Conservation receives federal assistance and therefore must comply with the federal
anti-discrimination laws. In compliance with the ILLinois Human Rights Act, the ILLinois Constitution, TitLe
VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, and the U.S.
Constitution, the ILLinois Department of Conservation does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
national origin, age, or disability. If you believe you have been discriminated against in any program,
activity, or facility, please contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, Department of Conservation, 524
S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1787, (217) 782-7616 or the Office of Human Resources, U.S. Fish & WiLdlife
Service, Washington, D.C. 20240.







life and land together
ruce F. Clay LINCOLN TOWER PLAZA * 524 SOUTH SECOND STREET * SPRINGFIELD 62701-1787
,cqiocit n;- r..,,. CHICAGO OFFICE * ROOM 4-300 * 100 WEST RANDOLPH 60601
Dear Fellow Sportsman:
You are one of a select group of Illinois hunters asked to
provide information about your hunting activities during the
past hunting season, February 1992 - January 1993.
The information you and others supply to our biologists is
vital for proper game management within the state such as
safeguarding game populations, maximizing hunting
opportunities, and maintaining attractive levels of hunter
success. The information allows us to better understand the
welfare of various game populations and the hunting recreation
they provide, including distribution of total harvests, numbers
of hunters, and hunting success.
Only a limited number of hunters can be contacted, thus your
reply is VERY important, even if you did not hunt or were not
successful. Please take just a minute to fill out the parts of
the enclosed questionnaire that apply to you. If you do not
remember exact figures, please give your best estimates.
Return the completed questionnaire in the envelope provided -
postage is prepaid.
Thank you for your time and assistance.
Sincerely,




Figure 3. The cover letter that accompanied the initial mailing of the
questionnaire used for the 1992-93 hunter harvest survey.








Illinois Department of Conservation
life and land together
LINCOLN TOWER PLAZA * 524 SOUTH SECOND STREET * SPRINGFIELD 62701-1787
CHICAGO OFFICE * ROOM 4-300 * 100 WEST RANDOLPH i0601
Dear Fellow Sportsman:
Recently, we mailed you a "Hunting Questionnaire" and requested
that you fill out and return the completed form. We have not
received your form at this time. Perhaps you have misplaced
the questionnaire or have not found time to complete it and
return it to us.
We are providing another questionnaire which we hope you will
complete and return as soon as possible. If you have already
returned the first questionnaire, please throw this one away.
The information supplied by you and other hunters being sampled
will be of great value to the Conservation Department in better
directing the management of Illinois' game resources.
Only a limited number of hunters have been contacted to provide
information, thus your reply is VERY important, even if you did
not hunt or were not successful. Please take just a minute and
fill out the parts of the enclosed questionnaire that apply to
you. Return the completed questionnaire in the envelope
provided - postage is prepaid. Your prompt attention will be
greatly appreciated.




Figure 4. The cover letter that accompanied the follow-up mailing










Illinois (square miles in parentheses).
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Figure 6. Administrative regions in Illinois.
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* Closed during deer firearm (long gun) season except in Kane, Dupage, Cook, & Lake Counties. However, hunters with
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Table 25: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Rabbit (1473)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 33261 25.73 0.94 5.27 175287 187106
Region 2 9127 7.06 0.54 3.46 31580 58361
Region 3 18605 14.39 0.68 4.02 74793 110227
Region 4 49848 38.56 1.31 7.24 360900 274779
Region 5 18430 14.26 1.21 8.65 159417 131817
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 26: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Quail (820)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 14042 19.51 0.65 4.24 59537 91973
Region 2 1141 1.59 0.22 2 2282 10444
Region 3 4739 6.59 0.90 6.28 29761 33086
Region 4 35631 49.51 1.75 11.14 396928 226510
Region 5 16411 22.80 2.07 16.25 266683 128920
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 27: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Pheasant (900)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 29312 37.11 0.52 3.26 95557 183508
Region 2 15709 19.89 0.62 3.11 48856 79336
Region 3 21589 27.33 0.60 3.65 78800 131290
Region 4 11058 14.00 0.70 3.04 33616 47917
Region 5 1316 1.67 0.97 4.07 5358 5529
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 28: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Dove (839)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 15007 20.38 3.74 16.39 245966 65733
Region 2 7547 10.25 3.65 12.28 92682 25363
Region 3 9566 12.99 4.03 22.94 219442 54412
Region 4 28873 39.21 3.84 22.01 635501 165692
Region 5 12638 17.16 3.98 24.88 314422 79072
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 29: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Gray Partridge (17)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 1141 76.47 0.02 0.15 171 6933
Region 2 263 17.65 0.86 2 527 614
Region 3 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Region 4 88 5.88 0.00 0 0 878
Region 5 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 30: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Woodcock (60)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 1141 21.67 0.44 1.54 1757 4037
Region 2 527 10.00 0.48 2.33 1227 2545
Region 3 790 15.00 1.18 2.89 2283 1931
Region 4 1404 26.67 0.45 1.19 1671 3686
Region 5 1404 26.67 0.35 2.5 3510 9917
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 31: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Snipe (10)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 263 30.00 0.09 0.33 87 965
Region 2 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Region 3 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Region 4 527 60.00 0.75 2.5 1316 1755
Region 5 88 10.00 0.13 1 88 702
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 32: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Rail (4)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 176 50.00 0.00 0 0 702
Region 2 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Region 3 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Region 4 176 50.00 0.77 5 878 1141
Region 5 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 33: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Crow (128)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 3423 30.47 2.55 13.77 47130 18518
Region 2 1580 14.06 1.65 4.22 6666 4037
Region 3 1229 10.94 3.51 17.79 21858 6231
Region 4 3774 33.59 1.05 6.98 26341 25187
Region 5 1229 10.94 0.68 1.21 1487 2194
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 34: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Groundhog (130)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 2721 23.85 0.35 3.32 9032 25714
Region 2 1229 10.77 0.65 4.5 5529 8513
Region 3 2194 19.23 0.47 2.16 4739 10005
Region 4 3861 33.85 0.65 3.2 12357 19044
Region 5 1404 12.31 0.42 5.13 7203 17026
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 35: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Fox Squirrel (1290)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 30365 26.82 1.57 7.81 237152 151124
Region 2 3774 3.33 1.42 7.26 27397 19307
Region 3 12901 11.40 1.39 7.59 97917 70296
Region 4 46864 41.40 1.80 10.21 478484 266003
Region 5 19307 17.05 1.31 7.18 138627 105664
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 36: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Gray Squirrel (863)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 14744 19.47 1.14 5.18 76373 67049
Region 2 2633 3.48 0.37 2.73 7188 19571
Region 3 5704 7.53 1.15 5.58 31831 27645
Region 4 34227 45.19 1.67 9.36 320362 191933
Region 5 18430 24.33 1.68 9.54 175820 104347
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 37: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Deer Long gun (1899)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 41862 25.12 0.15 0.72 30141 194829
Region 2 4915 2.95 0.13 0.48 2359 18430
Region 3 18254 10.95 0.18 0.74 13508 74684
Region 4 60204 36.12 0.20 0.85 51173 257227
Region 5 36596 21.96 0.19 0.75 27447 145771
---- ------------------------------------------ -----------------------------
Unknown 4827 2.90 0.13 0.58 2800 21852
---- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 38: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.




Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
---- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
Region 1 3072 25.18 0.10 0.29 891 8688
--- ----- -------------- --------------------- -------------------------------
Region 2 527 4.32 0.00 0.17 90 0
Region 3 263 2.16 0.15 0.67 176 1141
Region 4 3335 27.34 0.09 0.26 867 9654
Region 5 4564 37.41 0.08 0.19 867 10970
Unknown 439 3.60 0.00 0 0 1492
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Table 39: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Deer Archery (940)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 21238 25.74 0.02 0.46 9770 454952
Region 2 8337 10.11 0.02 0.41 3418 161743
Region 3 11760 14.26 0.02 0.5 5880 295052
Region 4 25889 31.38 0.02 0.44 11391 580362
Region 5 13515 16.38 0.02 0.48 6487 304354
Unknown 1755 2.13 0.01 0.15 263 44933
Table 40: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Raccoon (222)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 5617 28.83 1.58 14.41 80936 51340
Region 2 702 3.60 0.94 6 4213 4476
Region 3 2194 11.26 1.25 22.4 49146 39405
Region 4 8776 45.05 1.40 26.58 233268 166833
Region 5 2194 11.26 0.43 9.64 21150 48795
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 41: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Red Fox (81)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 3598 50.62 0.10 1.2 4318 42388
Region 2 702 9.88 0.03 0.38 267 7986
Region 3 702 9.88 0.07 0.88 618 9303
Region 4 1843 25.93 0.22 3.33 6137 27294
Region 5 263 3.70 0.33 3 790 2370
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 42: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Gray Fox (31)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 1053 38.71 0.04 0.25 263 6143
Region 2 527 19.35 0.00 0 0 0
Region 3 263 9.68 0.05 0.67 176 3510
Region 4 702 25.81 0.01 0.25 176 13954
Region 5 176 6.45 0.30 4.5 790 2633
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
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Table 43: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Coyote (380)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 11146 33.42 0.31 3.69 41127 132870
Region 2 2282 6.84 0.08 0.54 1232 14568
Region 3 5441 16.32 0.26 2.73 14854 56255
Region 4 11409 34.21 0.18 2.64 30119 163498
Region 5 3072 9.21 0.15 2.4 7372 48970
Unknown 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0
Table 44: Summary of 1992 Hunting Effort and Success in Administrative Regions
in Illinois for the Species Listed Below.
Number in parenthesis represents sample size.
Opossum (64)
Estimated Percent Estimated
Administrative Number of of Average Bag Total Days
Region Hunters Hunters Daily Season Harvest Afield
Region 1 1843 32.81 0.61 2.33 4294 7021
Region 2 176 3.13 1.00 1 176 176
Region 3 702 12.50 0.41 1.88 1320 3247
Region 4 2282 40.63 0.67 4.92 11226 16850
Region 5 614 10.94 0.23 3.57 2193 9566
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Table 49. Official Hunter Safety Education Classes (HSEC) taken
(attended and successfully completed) by hunting license
purchasers and active hunters in Illinois. Sample sizes
are in parentheses.
All License Active Licensed
Category Purchasers Hunters
(3,414) (3,045)
Percentage who have taken HSEC 35.4% 35.7%
State where HSEC was taken (1,029) (955)
Illinois 90.5% 91.0%




New York 0.6 0.4
Others 4.6 4.3









Table 50. Attitudes of hunting license purchasers and active hunters
toward the value of the Illinois Hunter Safety Education
Class. Sample sizes are in parentheses.
All License Active Licensed
Purchasers Hunters
Responses to the following questions:
*How would you rate the value of the Illinois Hunter Safety Education





No opinion 1.9 1.9
*Hunter Safety Education has been mandatory in Illinois for hunters less
than 16 years of age since 1976. In some states, Hunter Safety
Education is required for all hunters born after a certain year. Thus,
as each year passes, the mandatory age increases by 1 year, and
eventually all licensed hunters will be trained. In your opinion, is
this approach to Hunter Safety Education a good idea or a bad idea for
hunters in Illinois?
(3,237) (2,894)
Good idea 74.1% 73.8%
Bad idea 10.2 10.5
No opinion 15.7 15.7
aRespondents who had taken the Illinois Hunter Safety Education
Class.
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Table 51. Year of birth for hunting license purchasers and active
hunters in Illinois in 1992. Sample sizes are in
parentheses.
All License
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